
Havens Parent Club Meeting 
Thursday, January 11, 2018 at 8:35am Ellen Driscoll

Call to Order/Welcome/Passing of the roll sheet-Dana Lung
Present at the meeting: Andrea Hamlin-Levin, Dana Lung, Heidi Upton, Anne Dolid, 
Steve Kahermanes, Stephanie Stone, Judy Lin, Deepti Sethi, Eileen Kwei, Jill 
Lindenbaum, Doug ireland, Amy Gurvitz, Anne Callahan, Barbara Dickason, Joy 
Nieman, Blair Paige, Nancy White, Laura Amen
Meeting called to order at 8:40am

Motion to approve Nov. 6th minutes, all in favor, minutes approved

PADC: Jill Lindebaum:
New workshop launching in February: community engagement: opportunity to unpack 
how our identities can form/shape our opinions.  Trainer, Sara Wicht, will be leading 
(2) sessions in regard to discussions around identity.  Great opportunity for school 
families as well as families outside of school.  
Sessions/Feb 10&11: Morning/afternoon in Ellen Driscoll
Session 1: Intro.
Session 2: Continuation
All are open to the public

Feb. 5th: Community Center
Workshops are to help with civil discourse, create open mindedness, bridge gaps

Jan. 15th: 21st annual MLK celebration at Veteran's Hall 12pm-2pm (50th anniversary 
of  Dr. King's death)

Piedmont Scouting:Steve Kahermanes:
Piedmont is one of the first councils dating back to 1910, before council existed.  
Produced approximately 1000 scouts in this community.
-Outlet for leadership, collaborative environment, huge outdoor component.
-Scouting enhances community involvement
-HPC is a chartering organization for Pack 3
-This summer, girls will be allowed to join for the first time
4/5% of youth are involved in boy scouts, 2/3% for girl scouts
It doesn't seem that allowing girls to join boy scouts will affect numbers because there 
are 2 different demographics.

School Board: Doug Ireland:
Havens liaison
Very involved in superintendent search when Connie Hubbard was retiring, was also 
involved with implementation of common core into the curriculum
Facilities Master Plan: Last night, formally approved contracting company: tear down 
Alan Harvey and build a STEAM bldg, tear down "Tens" bldg, new Alan Harvey will 
replace it, green room, add'l classrooms



Tear down "Twenty" bldg and relocating Millennium Highschool.
in the process, the highschool grounds will be redone
Begin process May 2019, 2 years
1st STEAM
2nd Alan Harvey rebuild
Doing everything to minimize disruption, hope to be completed in 2021
Next phase will be PMS / 2022
6.6 million for the project

Changes within the classroom:
Concern with transition, managing time, maximizing classroom time
PHS: wide range of students and how they learn
Math pathways: On and off ramps for students to be on the right path for them, working 
on that with science curriculum now.
Have the perspective of a 12 yr. program

Biggest challenge: $, budget of 40 million, 60% from state, parcel tax, PEF
Difficult to manage $ that is given from the state
The state is behind on paying pensions
As of yesterday, we received 800k, however, not a given we will continue to receive 
that kind of $.
We rely on the the generosity of the community through parcel tax and PEF.
Extraordinary circumstance in regard to events happening around ant-semetism, 
racism in our community.
Huge social issue, programs coming for open dialogue around issues of race, sexual 
harrassment/inappropriate behavior.
The board has the best intentions, element of due process to everyone.  There are 
always grey areas and complicated, challenging situations.
3rd Issue, PMS student threatening violence, hate.  Many questions, huge process 
(bound by the process)
PHS: Last spring
PHS: Teacher in the fall
PMS: Student threats

Principal's Report: Anne Dolid:
Huge thanks to Stephanie Stone re: new hot lunch vendor transition (Choice Lunch)

Gate update: Gate will be locked Tuesday, gates lock at 8:30, short term: 2nd set of 
gates will also be locked.
Working through 2pm release.  Buzzer on the far side by the library, still need to sign 
in.

Reminder of school values: weekly bulletin - recognizing values, examples of how kids 
are using these values in a positive way.  Parents of kids demonstrating these values 
will get calls so the parents are aware.  Once a month, all school assembly on the field.  
Shout outs - recognizing peers.



2nd half of the year, Anne plans to show more examples of students using values. 

Officer's Reports:

President's Report: Dana Lung:
2nd Lice check happening Saturday, 1/13/18 from 8-11am
$15 per year
3rd will be in April
Link in Piedmont Store and Sign-up Genius for specific details
Sat, Jan. 19th Dad's Club Poker Night
HPC Mtg: Monday, Feb 5th at 6:30pm in the library
Tri-school: Randy Booker/update on budget 6:30-7pm
7-8:30pm: Sara Wicht Talking with elementary schools to discuss upcoming 'Let's Talk' 
workshops

Vice President's Report: Laura Amen:
Start thinking about next year and board positions

Giving Campaign:Courtney Allen:
2.4  million has been raised so far
67% participation for Havens
89% Board participation
93% for all boards
People can give until June 30th
1.3 million dollar shortage

Hot Lunch: Stephanie Stone:
New vendor, started 1/8/18
Adjusted 4th grade timing by 5minutes
Always looking for volunteers (need 2-3 per day)
Transition seems smooth

SERVES: Dana Lung:
3rd Annual Read a Thon: Feb 1- Feb 16
Kick off event on Feb 1 (opportunity to pay for everything that night)
Beneficiary: North Bay Fire Relief Fund
Working to plan event in Santa Rosa to have an exchange with reading/scrap booking
It will likely take place in March

Lunchtime activities:
Lunchtime activities to resume in February with art, science and community service

10:10am Adjournment 




